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Tribe Likely to
Receive Funds to
Begin Sewer Upgrade
Possibility of new housing on the horizon
as Tribe awaits word on approval of low
interest loan from state.
CHAIRMAN'S CORNER — We’re one step
closer to being able to welcome new
housing onto the Reservation.
Last month, we received word that we
ranked high for a low-interest loan from
the Clean Water State Revolving Fund
for the construction of a new sewer
facility. A high ranking in this program
does not necessarily guarantee funds,
but our need was deemed so significant
that chances are very slim that we will
not receive the money we need to move
forward with the project.
As the dozens of families on our rental
waiting list can attest, we do not have
enough housing on the reservation to
satisfy everyone who wants to live here.
There are also well over 100 families on
our lot waiting list. The biggest obstacle
we face in providing for these needs is
our reservation’s sewer infrastructure.
While our existing sewer facility has
performed wonderfully for over 20
years and currently handles nearly all
the wastewater and government offices
on the reservation, it is at capacity and
needs to be replaced. That is why this
recent funding news is so incredibly
important.
The Clean Water State Revolving Fund
was established to assist cities, counties,
and tribes with the financing of sewers
and other facilities that improve water
quality in the state. Loans are to be paid
back in full over a 20-year period. As
you can imagine, the process for these
loans is highly competitive so our favorable ranking is an important milestone
and speaks to the strength of our planning process.
As required by the State of Washington
to be considered for the loan program,

As the dozens of families on our rental waiting list can attest, we do not have enough housing on
the reservation to satisfy everyone who wants to live here. With this loan we can safely build a
new sewer faculity to accomadate many these wishes.
our Tribe has recently completed an extensive period of planning and engineering.
Thanks to the diligence of our Planning
Department, this groundwork has brought
our project to a point where it is ready to
proceed into its construction phase.
In fact, our Planning Department has actually been working on this project for a number of years. In 2012, we began to work with
a Seattle-based engineering firm to complete
the plan.
After reviewing all the possible scenarios—
especially taking into account a facility that
would satisfy residential and commercial
growth needs for the next several decades—
it was decided that the new sewer facility be
built on the upper part of the reservation,
off of Hansville Road, behind The Point

Casino. This location has several benefits,
including soil texture that is well suited to
drain fields that will most effectively treat
wastewater. It is also at least a mile away
from Port Gamble Bay and Hood Canal,
which provides better assurances that wastewater will not reach these important fishing
grounds.
The other question we wanted to answer in
our planning process was what type of technology would be most effective to support
our growth and environmental sustainability
goals. The answer is “Membrane Bio-Reactor” (MBR). The most significant thing to
understand about MBR is that it is highly
adaptable and is used by many municipal
treatment facilities because of its ability to
filter water so well that it can be returned to
coastal or surface waterways.
Story continues on page 2
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The Clean Water State Revolving Fund Continued from page 1
The current sewer system is running at
max capacity and is unable to support
some of our key facilities, including The
Point Casino and Gliding Eagle Marketplace, which are maintained by county
and other septic systems. The S’Klallam
Hill neighborhood is also supported by
an alternative septic system. When the
new facility is on-line, we will be able to
bring these entities under our reservation’s sewer system, freeing up the resources they use now.
We expect money from the Clean Water
State Revolving Fund to become available
to us within the next six months. We are
planning to begin construction soon after
with expectations for the new sewer facility going live sometime in 2016.

...this facility will
finally allow us
to consider our
needs for growth
beyond just what
our strained
infrastructure can
support.

I never thought I’d be so excited over a
sewer system, but this facility will finally
allow us to consider our needs for growth
beyond just what our strained infrastructure can support. We’ll be able to plan for
new housing, issue new lots, and consider
expanding our business interests. This
sewer system is a step towards a very exciting future for this Tribe!

Port Gamble
S’Klallam Tribe
31912 Little Boston Road NE
Kingston, WA 98346
Telephone: 360-297-2646
Fax: 360-297-7097
Website: www.pgst.nsn.us
Email: info@pgst.nsn.us
Tribal Council
• Jeromy Sullivan, Chairman
• Chris Tom, Vice Chairman
• Renee Veregge, Councilman
• Lena Tunkara, Councilman
• Jamie Aikman, Councilman
• Kyle Carpenter, Councilman
Entity Directors
• Kelly Sullivan, Executive Director
• Betty Decoteau, CFO
• Dallas DeGuire, Administrative Director
of Tribal Government
• Kara Wright, Administrative Director
of Tribal Services
• Chris Placentia, Executive Director,
Noo-Kayet
• Leo Culloo, General Manager,
The Point Casino
• Daniel Hansen, Director, Tribal
Gaming Agency
• Joan Garrow, PGS Foundation
Executive Director

General Council
Meeting
General Council submissions are due by
March 13, 2015 at the Tribal center for
March 28th 2015 meeting.
If you have any questions please contact Destiny Oliver @ 297-6220 or
Natashe Reynolds at 297-6229.

• Margaret Tom, Port Gamble
S'Klallam Housing Authority
Executive Director
PGST Vision Statement
Our vision is to achieve the full potential of
the Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribal sovereign
nation to be self-sufficient, proud, strong,
healthy, educated and respected.
PGST Mission Statement
The mission of the Port Gamble S’Klallam
Tribe is to exercise sovereignty and ensure
self-determination and self-sufficiency
through visionary leadership. We will
ensure the health, welfare and economic
success of a vibrant community through
education, economic development,
preservation and protection of the rich
culture, traditions, language, homelands
and natural resources of our Tribe.
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Meet Another Award-Winning S'Klallam
Jackie Smith, Kitsap Bank Financial Service Representative II, has been named
Employee of the Fourth Quarter for 2014.

COMMUNITY NEWS — Jackie Smith,was recently
named Employee of the Fourth Quarter by Kitsap Bank
through her position as a Financial Service Representative II. Jackie is the granddaughter of Rose Stewart and
the great-granddaughter of Stan and Irene Purser.
Jackie was recognized, in part, for her leadership, representation of Kitsap Bank at sponsored events, her contributions to the Social Media Committee, and for going
above and beyond the call of duty in serving her clients
and supporting her co-workers day-to-day.
Jackie received multiple nominations from individuals in
departments around the Bank recognizing her outstanding contributions.
Her nominators describe Jackie as:

while engaged in the task at hand, willing to
do whatever is needed to help”.
“Jackie is one of those people who you can trust
to see a need and fill it”.
“In her quiet way, she leads by setting an excellent example for others.”
Jackie is dedicated, dependable, and participates in nearly every community activity.”
Jackie joined Kitsap Bank in March 28, 2011 as a CSR
at West Bremerton. She was promoted to CSR III in
2012 and in 2013 became FSS I at South Park Village.
Jackie received a promotion to FSS II in 2014.

“Jackie is simply the type pf person you want to
work with on a daily basis”.
“Upbeat, always with a smile on her face

Key

CONGRATULATIONS! IT'S A BOY

Tribal
Business
Natural
Resources
Community
News
Clinic & Health

Wanting to place
an advertisement
or submit an article?
Contact Sharon Purser, at the
Port Gamble S’Klallam
Tribal Center,
31912 Little Boston Road,
Kingston, Washington
(360) 297-6276 or
sharonp@pgst.nsn.us

Joseph Neilius Ives,Jr.

7 lbs 1 oz born at 10:27 pm.
Born to Joseph Ives and Jill Mills
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You Can Do It!
Setting goals that can help lead to a happier, healthier life.
CLINIC & HEALTH —You can do it!

Are you trying to set some goals for a
new, healthy lifestyle, but feel unsure
how to keep working toward them?
Does it at times seem hard to reach
your goals? You may wonder what it
really matters in the long run. When
starting a new fitness program, most
people with to see results right away,
but most results take some time. Stick
with your plan and you may see results
sooner than you think.”
Plus here are some other rewards to
look forward to:

•
•
•
•

More energy
Less stress
More self-confidence
Better sleep

All these benefits will ultimately make
you feel so much better.
There is also help for you to achieve
your goals. Did you know that you
could get a referral for a swim pass
from the tribal health clinic? You have
to be enrolled in the Port Gamble
S’Klallam Tribe and reside in Kitsap
County. Once you have the referral
from the health clinic you can buy the

swim pass and get reimbursed by the
tribe. Call or stop by the health clinic
for more information, 360-297-2840.
The tribe also has the Tribal Gym in
the dental/community health building.
It is available to tribal and community
members over age 18, Monday-Friday
between 8:00 am and 4:30 pm. Youth
between 14-18 years old can use the
Gym if accompanied by an adult. The
Health Services Department is looking
at ways to keep the Gym open later in
the evenings and during weekends so
stay tuned. Also: check out the sidewalks around the tribal campus. They
are great for walking. Three loops and
you’ve walked a mile!
The tribal health clinic also has a Nutritionist on staff, Kahti Paydar. She can
help you with diet and nutrition goals
you want to set for yourself and/or
your family. Her schedule is TuesdayThursday between 8:00 am and 4:30
pm. Contact the health clinic for
more information and to make an
appointment, 360-297-2840.
These resources can assist you in setting
realistic goals that you can accomplish.
Start marking your calendar with the
goals you set, and check it regularly to
stay on track. A great way to keep going on your exercise and nutrition plan

is to give yourself a personal reward
each time you reach one of your goals.
As you achieve your goals make sure
to recognize your success, check your
rewards list and treat yourself. You can
do it!
Here's another idea to help you stick
to your plan: Find an exercise partner! Not only will you both be more
inclined to go to the tribal gym on a
regular basis (or exercise outside the
gym by walking, running, biking,
swimming, etc.), but you will have
more support too. You can compare
notes on what you've accomplished
and help set goals for each other -- including rewards for sticking with your
routines.
One more hint: If you find yourself
looking for an excuse to get out of exercising, make yourself a deal. Tell yourself: - “I’ll do it for just 15 minutes -- if
you don’t want to continue at that point,
you can stop without feeling guilty.
Chances are, though, that once you've
put in your 15 minutes, you'll feel
reinvigorated and want to continue. It's
just a matter of getting started. When
you put your mind to it, you can
achieve anything. So get moving and
keep it up!

If you find yourself looking for an excuse to get out of exercising, make yourself a deal. Tell yourself: - “I’ll do it for just 15 minutes
-- if you don’t want to continue at that point, you can stop without feeling guilty.
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Make Walking Your First Step to
Preventing or Managing Diabetes
Being physically active will help
you prevent or manage diabetes.
You can start by walking. It's
easy to start walking. All you
need is 10 minutes and a good
pair of walking shoes.
How much walking
should I do?
Walking for at least 150 minutes
a week is best. Start out walking
3 or more times a week. Work up
to 30 minutes of walking at least
5 days a week. You can break the
30 minutes into three 10-minute
sessions spread throughout the
day.
What kind of shoes
should I wear?
Make sure that your shoes fit
well. They should cushion and
support your feet. Wear a clean
pair of socks to protect your feet.
If you have any foot problems or
need help getting the right shoes,
see your health care provider.
How fast should I walk?
Start slowly and go faster as you
become more fit. If you cannot
talk while you walk, you are
walking too quickly. If you can
sing while you walk, you are
walking too slowly!

How can I make
walking a habit?
With a little time, walking can
become a habit. Try to develop
a habit of walking for at least 30
minutes every day:
• Have fun! Walk with family or
friends. Enjoy talking.
• Take scenic routes.
• Park a little farther from the
store or your work place.
• Walk on your lunch hour or
break.
• Use the stairs.
• Walk at the same time each day.
• Have a weekly schedule. Walk
on most days of the week.
How can I become
more fit?
First check with your health
care provider to find out what
activities are best for you. Try
bike riding, hiking, dancing, or
working out at a gym. Find out
what kinds of fitness activities
you can join at your tribal
health center. Ask a friend, your
children, grandchildren, or other
family members to join you. You
will be a healthy role model to
your loved ones.

Produced by IHS Division of Diabetes
Treatment and Prevention,
www.diabetes.ihs.gov

Walk.
Have fun.
Prevent diabetes.
Walking will help you prevent and manage
diabetes.
Take these steps:
1. Start by walking 3 days a week.
2. Walk for 30 minutes each day. You can
break it into three 10-minute sessions.
3. Make it a habit to walk at least 30
minutes, 5 days a week.
Produced by IHS Division of Diabetes Treatment
and Prevention, www.diabetes.ihs.gov
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Around The Rez

Opportunities and announcements for the S'Klallam Community

Ravenwood Market
This year, Ravenwood Market will be
open beginning May through September 2015. Our hours will be 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. every Friday. Everyone
is welcome.
Come purchase some awesome items
from local vendors, including apparel,
jewelry, crafts, home grown dairy
product, plants, baked goods, Tribal
artwork, and much more.
We are seeking new vendors and customers. Don’t miss out!”
Please contact Mary if you have
questions or if you would like to
become a vendor. 360.297.7410

Strong Familes Fair
The Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribe’s
Children and Family Services Department will be hosting the 12th Annual
Strong Families Fair on Friday, June
19, 2015 from 11:00-3:00 pm. The
Strong Families Fair is a good way
for Programs and/or Organizations
to promote mental and physical wellness along with important social and
educational skills. We had over 300
individuals attend last year and it was
a huge success. This event is a great
opportunity to introduce your Programs and/or Organizations to the
community to make a positive impact
on the lives of many families.
The fair will be held at the Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribal Gym at 31912
Little Boston Road NE located in
Kingston. Set up will begin around
9:00 a.m. Tables and chairs and a
lunch will be provided as well. There
is no cost for you to have a booth at
our fair.
In order to guarantee you will have a
table, the enclosed participation form
must be returned via mail, email or
fax, ASAP. The latest we can accept
the participation form is June 1, 2014,

which is subject to table availability.
We will do our best to accommodate
any special requests.
If you have any questions, or
need further information, please
contact me.

North Kitsap
Inter-Tribal Parent
Education Committee
North Kitsap Inter-Tribal Parent
Education Committee is an advisory
group providing input to the school
district on the Native American Education Program.
There will be a meeting on March 30
from Noon until 2 pm. This meeting
will be held at the Suquamish Tribal
Council Chamber in the Suquamish
Administration Building at 18490
Suquamish Way, Suquamish.

OPPORTUNITY FOR PGS TRIBAL
ARTIST VENDORS

We have space for tribal artists to
sell and demonstrate their artwork.
One table each will be provided. No
charge for the space.
Contact Steve Knowlton, 297-9620
or sknowlton@pgst.nsn.us to sign
up or for more information.

Health Coverage
It’s not too late to explore you health
insurance coverage options. Stop by the
health program to see if you are eligible
for no cost health insurance: Medicare, Medicaid, or the new Qualified
Health Plans sold on the Washington
Health Benefits Exchange (through the
Healthplanfinder Website).
3 Criteria for who is eligible for a tax
subsidized Qualified Health Plan
1. CHS-eligible

ANNOUCING THE 2015
HERONSWOOD
PLANT SALE &
GARDEN OPEN
EVENTS SCHEDULE:
•
•
•
•
•

Early Spring: March 28
Spring: May 16
Summer: July 25
Fall: September 19.
Hours: 10:00am – 4:00pm

FOOD VENDORS NEEDED

Heronswood will provide electricity.
Water will be available nearby and a
hand-washing station will be available
for food vendors. We are emphasizing recycling so please be prepared
to bring compostable containers. A
food handler’s permit will need to be
posted. No charge for the space.

2. Qualify for tax subsidies in
exchange (can’t be a spouse of
an employee with employer
paid insurance
3. Income is under 300% FPL
That's just three criteria to determine eligibility.
There is no deadline for an enrolled
tribal member to enroll in a Qualified
Health Plan. No deadline for Medicaid either.
There are no penalties for any uninsured American Indian who is eligible
to use our health care services-see us
if you need information on how to
claim your exemption on your taxesif you have any health insurance you
just check a box.
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Children & Family
Services
Family Assistance
Program Information
The Family Assistance Department offers
many services, including:
• Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribal
Temporary Assistance for
Needy Families (TANF)
• Energy assistance through various programs, when funding is
available. **Currently, there are
no funds available.**
• Notary Service
• Basic Food Eligibility Determination with the State of Washington
• Food Bank assistance (any staff
member can assist with this)
• Emergency food vouchers,
when available
Our Staff and Contact information
Kathy Purser-Sullivan, Eligibility Determination for Basic Food can be reached at:
360-297-9652
Vanessa Castle, Family Assistance Case
Manager for TANF and Basic Food for those
clients can be reached at: 360-297-9651
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The Suquamish Community Now
Has A Permanent Drug
Take-Back Location
The Suquamish Police Department
Suquamish Police Department

At our office near the Shell Station on Suquamish Way during regular business hours.

Accepted Ite ms

DRO P OFF UNW ANTED, EX PIRED OR
UNNEEDED MEDICATIO NS

Unused, expired or unwanted medications being found in a medicine cabinet or stolen is quickly becoming a leading cause of
accidental poisoning.
Prescription medications can be just as dangerous as illegal
street drugs when taken without the supervision of a medical
professional.

Patches

•

Sample Medications

•

Over the Counter

Vitamins
Pet Medications

Items Not Accepted

•
•

Sharps of any kind

•

IV Solutions


If you find what you think is an illegal drug or drug
paraphernalia of any kind do not bring it to the office, 
call the office and we’ll arrange for someone to come 
to you to get the items safely.

We want to invite everyone in our community to actively participate in keeping the Port Madison Indian
Reservation a safe and happy place to live and work.
If you see something, say something.

•
•
•

Aerosols
Injectable drugs
Liquids and lotions
Hydrogen Peroxide

Suquamish Police Department
18490 Suquamish Way
Suquamish, WA 98392

Please call any time with questions

  

(360) 598-4334

Stacy Mills, Family Assistance Program
Manager for Notary services and all other
questions can be reached at: 360-297-9650
PLEASE NOTE: Per State of Washington
policy, this office cannot issue replacement
EBT cards for Basic Food. EBT issuance at
local offices is for newly approved benefits. If
you need a replacement EBT, please call JP
Morgan Chase customer service at: 1-888328-9271. If you need to update your address
first, please contact DSHS customer service
at 1-877-501-2233 or one of us locally at
the number(s) listed above.
If one of us is not immediately available to
assist you with Basic Food questions or updates, contact customer service at 1-877501-2233 Monday - Friday, 8:00 am to
3:00 pm. This will ensure timely case updates
and accurate benefits issuances.
Reports of Basic Food Assistance Fraud
need to be made to the Welfare Fraud Department at 1-800-562-6906
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Looking to place an
advertisement, announcement
or article for the
SKlallam Newspaper?
Contact:
Sharon Purser at:
sharonp@pgst.nsn.us
or call at 360-297-2646
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Heronswood® to Gardeners: It’s Time to Get out of Your Beds!
Renowned garden announces all new opportunity to learn, shop, and explore with Early Spring Plant Sale
& Garden Open on March 28
TRIBAL BUSINESS — For the first time

since reopening to the public in 2012, Heronswood® Garden is holding a Plant Sale
& Garden Open in the early spring to help
gardeners prepare for the coming growing
season. The Early Spring Plant Sale & Garden Open will be held at Heronswood on
Saturday, March 28 from 10 am to 4 pm.
“Our Plant Sales are attended by people
looking to fill their gardens with something
special. From our very first, we’ve had people ask for a sale earlier in the season so they
can more easily incorporate new plants into
their garden planning. We’re excited to be
able to do just that this year,” said Joan
Garrow, Director, Port Gamble S’Klallam
Foundation, which manages Heronswood
and is overseeing its restoration.
To help visitors get a jump on their own
gardens, the Early Spring Plant Sale &
Garden Open will features 15 local, regional, and out-of-state nurseries, including Celestial Dream Gardens, Chimacum
Woods, Dancing Oaks Nursery, Dragon
Fly, Fancy Fronds, Far Reaches, Foxglove
Greenhouses, Friendly Natives, Keeping It
Green, Longbranch, Naylor Creek, Phocus Farms, Rhododendron Species Foundation, and Sundquist. Another featured
nursery is Windcliff, the personal garden of
Dan Hinkley and Robert Jones, co-founders of Heronswood. Hinkley is also the
current Garden Director of Heronswood.
During the Early Spring event, Hinkley
will lead two free lectures, including “Early Spring Ephemerals of Distinction for
Woodland Gardens” and “Trees, Shrubs,
and Vines for Spring Interest.” Hinkley
is always a popular draw during Heronswood’s Plant Sales with standing-roomonly attendance for the first-come-firstserved lectures.
Sure to be equally popular this year is special guest lecturer Mary Flewelling Morris,
a gardening expert, who, along with her
husband and business partner—Seattle radio personality Ciscoe Morris—is known
for hosting tours to the world’s most unforgettable garden locations in Europe, Africa,
and Australia.
At Heronswood’s Plant Sale & Garden
Open, Flewelling Morris will take lecture
attendees on “A Virtual Tour of Southwest
England’s Greatest Gardens”, which highlights the stunning gardens on England’s
longest official trail.

“Our Plant Sales are attended by people looking to fill their gardens with something special.
From our very first, we’ve had people ask for a sale earlier in the season so they can more
easily incorporate new plants into their garden planning. We’re excited to be able to do
just that this year,” said Joan Garrow, Director, Port Gamble S’Klallam Foundation, which
manages Heronswood and is overseeing its restoration.
In between picking out new plants for their
own gardens and attending lectures to fuel
their own horticultural dreams, attendees
can tour the gardens at Heronswood as it
begins to wake up for spring.
Admission to the Plant Sale and all lectures
is free of charge. A donation of $10 is requested to take a self-guided tour of the
garden.
Attendees will also be able to sign up to become supporters of the garden under the
new membership structure, which includes
levels from Senior or Student ($30) and
Individual ($50) to Enthusiast ($250) and
Patron ($1000). Memberships are renewed
on an annual basis with each level offering
different benefits and rewards. All levels of
membership receive free admission to tour
the garden during Garden Open & Plant
Sales.
All proceeds will go towards the restoration

and maintenance of the garden.
Heronswood is located at 7530 NE
288th Street, Kingston, Washington.
You can find more information online at
HeronswoodGarden.org and Facebook.
com/Heronswood.

About the Port Gamble
S’Klallam Foundation
The Port Gamble S’Klallam Foundation is
dedicated to improving the quality of life
for Port Gamble S’Klallam members while
increasing the understanding of the Tribe’s
rich cultural heritage with people who reside in the Puget Sound area and visitors
from far and wide. For more information
about the Port Gamble S’Klallam Foundation, please visit http://www.sklallamfoundation.org/
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H E RO N S WO O D
2015 PLANT SALE &
GARDEN OPEN EVENTS

SAVE THE DATES!
EARLY SPRING

March 28
SPRING

May 16
SUMMER

July 25
FALL

September 19

t
.

e

|

R

E

s

| MARCH 2015

Photos © Dan Hinkley

Featuring Great Northwest Nurseries,
Inspiring Speakers and Garden Tours
HOURS: 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
7530 NE 288th Kingston, WA 98346

w w w. herons woodgarden .org
PR ES ENTED BY TH E PO RT G A M B LE S ’ K L A LL A M FOU N DATIO N
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A Happy Birthday to You!

Celebrating your special day in the month of March
March 1
Glenn Brown
Dale George
March 2
Harry Fulton III
Tyler Hardman
Lou Ann Pullen
March 3
Jacqueline
Frederick
Christopher Gould
Charlene Lakins
Ronald Laub
Fisher McLeod
Selina Ramirez
March 4
Norman Jones
Donald Purser Jr
Auriahna Sullivan
March 5
Mandolin Charles
Jeffery Schell
March 6
Anthony Najera
Carlos Najera
Weldon Park
March 7
Tanner ChalcraftSullivan
Denny Henderson
Jennifer Kellihe
Justine Mora
March 8
Jeffrey Lafrance
Cannon Strode

March 9
Kwangksun
DeCoteau
Sheree Fulton
Merrilee Miguel
March 10
Christopher
Freeman
Brandon Fulton
Deborah Hanson
Shylynn Pluff
March 11
Harvey "Big Sip"
Combes
Autumn Headley
Keoni Hillier
Alan Leonard
March 12
Jeffrey Fulton
Alicia Lawrence
Dawayne Rakoczy
Carol Toppan
March 13
Benjamin Cole Jr
David DeCoteau
Dawn Lamont
Debrah Purser
Jeffrey Veregge
Jennifer Wheaton
Jessica Whisler
March 14
Elise Countryman
Charin Godbolt
William Ives
Lauren Moon
James Streun

March 15
Logan Charles
Trisha Price
March 16
Zanna Knoch
March 17
Gene Jones III
Angeline Rogers
March 18
Jack Countryman
Casey French
Andrew Harter
Marjorie Letson
William
Plankenhorn
Dharsea Romero
Liberty Sullivan
Stephanie Sullivan
Taylor Tomer
March 19
Mark Bjorklund
Angie Shaw
Lavonne Tom

March 22
Trinity Horton
Melvin Ives
Melvin Ives
Joseph Price
Donald Rogers
March 23
Eileen Charles
Alicia Fulton
Anna Scheibner
Chad Sullivan
March 24
Cathy Harvey
Angel Stewart
March 25
Mike Jones Sr
March 26
Vanessa Schaffer
Sharmane Seachord
March 27
Jerry Hirschman
Kelly Sullivan

March 20
Deborah DeCoteau
Quinton Metheny
Dianna Purser
Dean Quinnett

March 29
Leah Hamann
Diana Hill
Jennifer McCloud
Ramona Tom

March 21
Donald Fulton
Gregory Hillier
Mary Jones
Joseph Komok
Ronald Komok
Katherine Sullivan

March 30
Lindsey Fulton
Dawn Purser



March 31
Molly Knowlton
Larry Pollock
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Happenings in March at The Point Casino
COMMUNITY NEWS — Coming in
March, the Spring Break 3 Beach Party
continues with several great shows and
events including our Red Neck Party
with the Michael Anthony Pratt Band on
Friday, March 6th. On Saturday, March
7th The Point Casino welcomes back one
of the best party bands, Fan Halen and
their tribute to Van Halen. Cheaper Trixx
will perform on Saturday, March 14th and
Appetite for Deception will perform on
Saturday, March 21st. Events and shows
are held every weekend through May 2nd.
Also in March, a Volleyball and Horseshoe
Tourney will be held March 19th, 20th
and 22nd. Entry is $50 for a 4-person
Volleyball Team and $25 for a 2-person
Horseshoe Team. Registration is available
at the Center Bar. On Saturday, March
21st our annual Beerfest will be held
from 3pm to 6pm and entry is $25 for 5
samplers, Brawtwurst and a ticket to the
Appetite for Deception.

Also in March, The Point will have its
Friday the 13th drawings from 6pm
to 10pm. The progressive drawings are
random every ½ hour for $1,300.00.
With the College Basketball Tournament

in March, The Point Casino will have a
Sweet 16 Basketball Pick ‘em. Guests can
enter from Monday, March 23rd thru
Thursday, March 26th at noon.

CHECK IT OUT AT YOUR LITTLE BOSTON LIBRARY
by Tomi Whalen, Branch Manager, Little Boston Library
COMMUNITY NEWS — Spring is in
the air, and our programs for March
include something for everyone.
• Little Boston Book Group: Wed.,
Mar. 4, 12-1 p.m. Discussion will
be on The Orphan Master’s Son by
Adam Johnson.
• Storytime: Tues., Mar. 3, 10, 17,
and 24, 10:30 a.m. Come enjoy
Early Literacy fun with books,
songs, and rhymes with your preschooler.
• Art Class: Tessellation and
Zentangle Patterns: Wed., Mar.
4, 3:30-5 p.m. Can math inspire
great art? You bet! This month we
will create artistic tessellations
and zentangle drawings. Due to
limited space, please pre-register
your teen for this class by calling
the Little Boston Library 360-2972670. Supplies provided.
• Adult Crafternoon: Wed., Mar. 4,
11, 18, and 25, 2:30-3:30 p.m.
Bring your craft projects, unique

skills and creativity. Discover our
extensive craft book collection
and find inspiration for your next
project. All skill levels and interests are welcome
• Crafternoon Plus - Why Knot:
Wednesday, March 25, 2015,
1:30-2:30 p.m. Knots: practical
and decorative. Learn to tie useful and beautiful knots. Materials provided. Stay for the weekly
Crafternoon immediately following to have more practice with
tying knots.
• STEAM Ahead: Measurement
Madness: Tues., Mar. 17, 3:30-5
p.m. This monthly program encourages elementary-aged children to explore different areas of
STEAM—Science, Engineering,
Technology, Art and Math. This
month: Take all means of measurement to answer riddles, such
as: Are you tall enough to be a
leprechaun? Or can you measure
a rainbow? Space limited. Please
call 360-297-2670 to sign up.

Please check our
website www.krl.org
or call us at
360-297-2670 for
updated program
information. See
you at your library!
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“Don’t get too comfortable with who you are at any given time
– you may miss the opportunity to become who you want to be.”
— Jon Bon Jovi

March 2015
SUNDAY

• March is
named after
Mars, the
Roman god
of war. This
is probably
because the
Roman battle
season began
in spring.
• In Old English,
March was
called Hlyda,
or Lide,
meaning
'loud'
referring
to the loud
March winds.
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Tribal Council
Daylight Saving
Time starts

15

16

St. Patrick's Day

22

23

24

March is Elders
Honoring Month
Blessed are they who understand
My faltering step and palsied hand.
Blessed are they who know that my ears
today
Must strain to catch the things they say.
Blessed are they who seem to know
That my eyes are dim and my wits are slow.

Bill Henry
2

Blessed are they who looked away
March
When coffee spilled at table
today.

Blessed are they with a cheery smile
Who stopped to chat for a little while.
Blessed are they who never say,
“You’ve told that story twice today.”
Blessed are they who know the ways
To bring back memories of yesterdays.
Blessed are they who make it known
That I’m loved, respected, and not alone.
Blessed are they who know I’m at a loss
To find the strength to carry the Cross.
Blessed are they who ease the days
On my journey home in loving ways.

30

25
Utlity Board
Meeting

Tribal Council
— Finance

29

1st Day of Spring
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